SAFETY RECALL

Commercial Electric 15-Amp Triplex Outlet Tap

Outlet Taps sold between February 2017 and July 2017 may have been manufactured with the front outlet on the tap having an incorrect prong configuration. This could pose a potential shock or fire hazard to the consumer.

SKU: 563443  --  UPC: 818897010121  --  MODEL: LA-05

IF YOUR FRONT OUTLET ON THE TAP HAS THE INCORRECT PRONG CONFIGURATION, PLEASE RETURN THE ITEM TO ANY HOME DEPOT STORE FOR A FULL REFUND OR STORE CREDIT.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, CONTACT HOME DEPOT AT (877) 527-0313 FROM 8 A.M. TO 7 P.M. ET MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY AND 9 A.M. TO 6 P.M. ET SATURDAY OR ONLINE AT WWW.HOMEDEPOT.COM AND CLICK ON “PRODUCT RECALLS” LOCATED UNDER CUSTOMER SERVICE.

Post until February 10, 2018  In cooperation with the U.S. Product Safety Commission.